
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Immediate Release  

 

Make 2011 a vintage Christmas and pick up gifts for all your 

loved ones at the IWM Shop 
 

From retro, vintage and home front gifts to classic wartime posters, the IWM shop is a one-stop shop for 

gifts this Christmas time. All IWM gifts are available at our newly improved online shop, 

www.iwmshop.org.uk or from one of our five branches, with every purchase supporting our work.  

Highlights for 2011 include the following;  

 

A Vintage Christmas... 

 

A lovely Christmas treat and great stocking filler, pick up this delicious 120g mini -

Christmas pudding made to a traditional recipe and featuring Second World War 

photography from the Imperial War Museum Collections (£3.50) 

 Decorate your house this Christmas, with these festive 1940s / 1950s decorations 

from the Imperial War Museum Shop. Pick up anything, from a traditional mistletoe 

wreath (£24.99), two metre long pine cone garlands (£12.99), paper streamers (£3.00), 

balls (£7.99) and fans (£5.99) in bright festive colours to retro baubles (£11.99 for a 

pack of 12) and the ultimate classic – candy canes (£1.00) to hang off the Christmas 

tree.  

 

Bored of sending the same old Christmas cards? Grab a pack of six assorted cards, 

featuring black and white photos of fun festive occasions taken from the Imperial War 

Museum Collections. (£4.99) 

 

Gifts for Him.... 

 

 

For the ultimate man, keep warm in this official RAF Irvin flying jacket made from top 

quality, brown supple sheepskin and long rugged honey coloured wool.  With brown 

cowhide bindings, over-lock stitched seams and the unique RAF Irvin woven label 

sewn in side, this jacket oozes class. (£525 – £575) 

 

This1930s compact retro radio is classic in style but modern in features; with MW – 

FM bands, MP3 Playback via a USB 2.0 port and an Illuminated dial scale as well as the 

traditional rotary tuning & tune control, rotary volume on/off control & function 

switch. Dimensions (280 x 232 x 146 mm) approx. (£59.99) 

http://www.iwmshop.org.uk/
http://www.iwmshop.org.uk/product/18893/RAF_Irvin_Flying_Jacket
http://www.iwmshop.org.uk/product/20462/Retro_1930s_Style_Radio


 

These chrome Spitfire Cufflinks, which come in a black presentation box would 

smarten any shirt (£11.99).  

 

Make a statement in the kitchen at work with this fine bone china mug depicting 

Winston Churchill holding a Tommy Gun (£9.99)  

 

Fancy a Christmas treat? Tuck into this aromatic chocolate cigar with extra dark New 

Guinea chocolate. (£6.99) 

 

Gifts for Her.... 

 

 

Finish off any outfit with this crepe de chine silk scarf, designed with an iconic 

Fougasse ‘blackout’ print (£24.99). In a classic black and white colour scheme, the 

print features the words ‘sorry’, ‘look out’ and ‘ouch’ written in white across a black 

background, with the words underneath reading, ‘why not wear something white 

instead?’ Other forties fashion essentials such as our unique 40s style hats (£19.99) 

and original rayon stockings, from the Second World War (£39.99) are also available.  

 

Pick up this delicate sterling silver bangle decorated with a real poppy. Made with 

real flowers, the poppy has been expertly cultivated, briefly dried and then set in 

resin and sterling silver to be cherished for years to come. (£24.99) 

 

For the chicest of ladies, pick up a bottle of Soir De Paris. This famous perfume was 

launched by the design house of Bourjois in 1929 and was a scent that defined the 

1930s and 1940s. (£22.99) 

 

Cause a stir in the kitchen with this bright yellow apron featuring an original wartime 

poster which begs housewives to ‘Please Finish Travelling by 4 O'clock’, £8.99 (tea 

towel also available). Or pick up another gift from our full product line of the famous 

war time classic, ‘Keep Calm and Carry On’.  

 

Brighten up your walls and introduce a hint of nostalgia, with our high-quality 

posters, prints and canvasses specially selected from our extensive archives. From 

vintage wartime prints through to stunning artworks see www.iwmprints.org.uk. One 

of our most popular posters which reads, ‘to dress extravagantly in the war time is 

worse than bad form, it is unpatriotic’ is pictured here.  

 

 

http://www.iwmshop.org.uk/product/21172/Spitfire_Cufflinks
http://www.iwmshop.org.uk/product/17170/Winston_Churchill_Tommy_Gun_Mug
http://www.iwmshop.org.uk/product/19925/Aromatic_Chocolate_Truffle_Cigar
http://www.iwmshop.org.uk/product/21740/The_Blackout_Scarf
http://www.iwmshop.org.uk/product/21905/1940s_style_hat_on_hairband_blue
http://www.iwmshop.org.uk/product/21842/Original_Second_World_War_rayon_stockings
http://www.iwmshop.org.uk/product/21752/Real_Poppy_Bangle
http://www.iwmshop.org.uk/product/14229/Soir_De_Paris_Perfume_50ml
http://www.iwmshop.org.uk/product/20832/Housewives_apron
http://www.iwmshop.org.uk/category/1017/Keep_Calm_and_Carry_On
http://www.iwmprints.org.uk/


Gifts for Kids.... 

 

 

What better way to have hours of creative fun than with the traditional skill of 

knitting. Each ‘Knitting Doll’ kit is complete with a doll, wool and a knitting needle, to 

allow you to get knitting.  Recommended age 5+ (£4.99) 

 

 

Children can create their own 3D Spitfire Model from wood, with no gluing required, 

in this easy to make kit. Recommended for 7 years and up (£5.99) 

 

 

Cuddle up with this cute traditional teddy, on a cold winter’s night. Comes in assorted 

colours (£6.99) 

 

 

Get modelling, by re-creating the scene of an RAF pilot scrambling for another 

mission in 1940 with this Airfix collection. The Airfix RAF Battle of Britain Airfield Set 

1/76 contains Supermarine Spitfire Mk1a, RAF Refuelling Set Model Kit, RAF 

Personnel, 12 x Acrylic Paints,  Glue, 2 x Brushes  (£19.99) 

 

The young (or young at heart!) can dress up and play with this plastic Tommy helmet.  

(£8.99). 

 

 

And finally, stocking fillers for all.... 

 

For a tasty treat, try one of our chocolate bars, with amusing wrappers featuring 

some of the classic Imperial War Museum posters from, ‘Can I do without it?’ and 

‘Eat less bread’  (£3.50) 

 

For a quiet relaxing game, after your Christmas lunch, pick up a pack of Battle of 

Britain playing cards - 54 commemorative playing cards featuring images from 

the Battle of Britain and the Blitz. (£5.99) 

 

Grab this fun cuddly Biggles Bear Key Ring – adorned in his flying gear! (£3.99) 

 

 

 

Clothing coupon bag - This trendy reusable shopping bag features the design of a 

clothing coupon from the Second World War (£4.99) 

 

 

 

Delve into this flip book to come face to face with a Spitfire scene reproduced 

from the Imperial War Museum’s Film Archive. (£2.50) 

 

– Ends – 

http://www.iwmshop.org.uk/product/19269/Retro_Knitting_Doll
http://www.iwmshop.org.uk/product/21188/Spitfire_Woodcraft_Construction_Kit
http://www.iwmshop.org.uk/product/19771/Large_Traditional_Teddy_Bear
http://www.iwmshop.org.uk/product/21060/Airfix_RAF_Battle_of_Britain_Airfield_Set_176
http://www.iwmshop.org.uk/product/21060/Airfix_RAF_Battle_of_Britain_Airfield_Set_176
http://www.iwmshop.org.uk/product/20198/Kids_Plastic_Tommy_Helmet
http://www.iwmshop.org.uk/index.html?action=search&searchtype=catID&quicksearch=972&p_start=0&sortType=0&submit=back
http://www.iwmshop.org.uk/product/21173/Battle_of_Britain_Playing_Cards
http://www.iwmshop.org.uk/product/21173/Battle_of_Britain_Playing_Cards
http://www.iwmshop.org.uk/product/18977/Biggles_Bear_Keyring
http://www.iwmshop.org.uk/product/21509/Clothing_Coupon_bag
http://www.iwmshop.org.uk/product/20343/Spitfire_Flip_Book


 

For further press information please contact:  

Bryony Phillips on bphillips@iwm.org.uk or 020 7416 5316 

 

Notes to Editors: 

 

Last Chance to see – The Children’s War (Closes 2 January) 

Free Entry 

 

This major exhibition looks at the home front in Britain and the impact of the Second World War through 

the eyes of the children who lived through it. Incorporating hands-on activities for visitors of all ages, it 

also features a life-size 1940s house, which visitors can walk through, and will be decorated for the 

festive season with some of this year’s products, bringing the vintage Christmas to life.  

 

IWM Corporate 

IWM (Imperial War Museums) tells the story of people who have lived, fought and died in conflicts 

involving Britain and the Commonwealth since the First World War. 

 

Our unique Collections, made up of the everyday and the exceptional, reveal stories of people, places, 

ideas and events. Using these, we tell vivid personal stories and create powerful physical experiences 

across our five museums that reflect the realities of war as both a destructive and creative force. We 

challenge people to look at conflict from different perspectives, enriching their understanding of the 

causes, course and consequences of war and its impact on people’s lives. 

 

IWM’s five branches are IWM London, IWM’s flagship branch with six floors of exhibitions and displays; 

IWM North, housed in an iconic award-winning building designed by Daniel Libeskind; IWM Duxford, a 

world renowned aviation museum and Britain's best preserved wartime airfield; Churchill War Rooms, 

housed in Churchill’s secret headquarters below Whitehall; and the Second World War cruiser HMS 

Belfast.  

 

First World War Centenary 

2014 - 2018 marks the centenary of the First World War, a landmark anniversary for Britain and the world. 

IWM will mark the centenary by leading a vibrant, four year programme of cultural activities across the 

country, including the opening of brand new First World War galleries at IWM London in 2014. For more 

information visit www.1914.org 

 

mailto:bphillips@iwm.org.uk
http://www.1914.org/

